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~stounding Decision to Thin Effe6t by Brmshl __.__ ,

GREAT THRONGS CHEER A-L-L A RBEAR/NGpGRTRAI.T AND Judge in Morter Will Case Stirs Africans Spe0ial Servioes Heldby Massed
,¯ [ Divisions Which Deplore Un-

OFFiCIAL ROBES OF LEADER PASSES BY IN MONSTER HA

Gold Coast Times Sees aStudied Effort to Thwart the] timely End of Valued Worker

RLEM .PROCESSION ~. Splendid Work the U. N.I.A. IsDoingfor Africa f0rtheCause0fA.frioa

. . ~l The Honorable Charles H, Bryant,
Another case the decision in which has excited considerable in- High Commissioner of the Universal

EPOCHAL DAY’S EVENTS WHICH WILL GO DOWN IN
HISTORY REVIEWED FROM THE

, : SIDELINES

:,Vicious Propaganda of Enemy That MarcusGarvey Has
Lost His Hard-Won Place in the Hearts Of the
PeOple of New York Is Destroyed

"NEW YORK CITY, Sunday, August 15.--Harlem, New York,

the largest Negro eommunity in the world, paid a remarkable tribnte

today to the greatest Negro in the world¯ And the tribute took on

added significance because of the fact~ that the object of the adora-

ti0n and adulation of the populace was not present in person, but

16ngaiShing in a white man’s prison, one thousand miles away from

the scene of his triumph imprisoned for using the United States
mails to defraud bl connection with the furtherance of the greatest

pfogt’am ever given to the Negro l
If,Marcus Garvey, now hemmed ih by the walls of Atlanta Peni-

tenfiary, Georgia/, could have slipped by his guards and appeared

in New York.and mingled.with the crowd and heard the sincere and
heb:i’tfelt i:omments of the multitude that was acclaiming him, he

c’b~lcl’have returned to his place of exile and consfdei’ed hirpself
f0rtunate that he was being made to suffer--knowledge of the silent,

amazing revolution he had created in men’s minds would have more

than compensated him for his sacrifice,

¯ World-Wide Celebration

As it was, Marcus Garvey,’founder anld leader of the Universal
Negro.Improvement Association, was in a felon’s cell, and ne~t only

in New York City, but throughout the world wherever black men-

"and women congregate under the aegis of the Red, Black and Green,
thousands were giving praise to God for Garvey, lauding his name,

and doing their all to further the worl~ so,gloriously initiated and
fostered by him in*tlle interest of Africa and its scattered sons and

daughters. Truly, here was counsel extraordinary for those who
vainly hug the hope that in the world today persecution of "one man,

’even though he be the leader, can stifle tim aspirations of a race.
The occasion was the opening day exercises of the annttal Con-

vention of the Negro peoples of the world. Every August, since
Marcu~ .C/arvey made his presence felt, Negroes assembled in New
York.froWn far and near to pool th~ir:in, tel[~ence and legislate for.

’the ftitut:h salvation oi~ the race. Marcug Gar~ey Was sent to prison

in February, 1925l and it was decided that no international Con-
vention:be held that year. Last March in Detroit, however, an
extraordinary Conveution was assembled, at which new officers

were chosen to carry on the work of the organization under the
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IMPR[SSIV[ DIVINE SERVII;[ MABKS
OP[N!NI; OF I;ONVENTION; [LOOU[NT
, S[RMON BY RB, DR, H, l]Hfi[

Hall Filled at Early Hour With Huge Tl/rong Which
Offers Up Fervent Prayer for Hen. Marcus Garvey
and His Early Restoratidn to the Race

NEW YORK CITY, Sunday, August 15¯--The Convention of the

New York Division was officially opened this morning with divine

scrvice, held in the Commonwealth auditorium, 135th street. The
servlcc was timed to begin at 11 a.~., but f~bifiq0 o’clo~:ktl~e vast
:~uditorium began t5 fill, members from the nearby divisions of New

Mrsey and Pennsylvania arriving in large numbers.
~*ho military units paraded in front+-

the Parent Body Headquarters ore the Philadelphia U¯ A. L.i Mr¯ E. H¯
Thomas, First Vice-President of t:h~
Phnadclphla Division; Mr. Heywood,
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grown to forty,eight States and 115,000.000 people who are rated
as among the strongest and wealthiest of the nations on earth¯
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MISUNDERSTOOD? " HEALTH TOPICS
By George Matthew Adams --.-,-,s----

The Universal Negro Improvement Association was created by
Marcus Garvey and twelve persons who believed in him and it has
grown to be one of the world’s influenciug organizations, inspiring
million~ of people on three continents to higher and nobler apprecia-
tion of themselves and their potential values in manhood and ma-se West 135th Street, New York

Telephone Harlem 28V?
terial forces, developed and undeveloped, with tile spirit to control

A paper published every Saturday In the Interest of the Negro Race and the those values for their own benefit. The organization and the de-
universal Negro Improvement AsaociaUon by the African Communities LeagUe, velopment of it was made possihle by the faith and labor of men and
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women who believed in Marcus Garvey. There are thousands of
men and women in all parts of the world who have labored and sac-
rificed ill season and out for success of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment A~sociation, and who are still doing it. Tl~ey have a vision
and they will not perish.

One of the live-wire members of the association was introduced to
the readers of The Negro World in our last week’s isstie. And a like-

goreign hess of him was given along with some account of what he has ~tone

I one Year ....................... $3.00 for the advancement and glory of the Universal Negro hnprovenlent
Six Months ..................... =].00
Three Monthe ................... 1¯~5 Association. We refer to Mr John Gipson, of the Miatni, Florida,

Division. Turn to page 2 of The Negro World of August 14 and
look into Mr. Gipson’s strong face and read tbe short but eloquent
account of what he has done for tile Association. It will be an in-
spiration to do so. The Assoeiatiolt is proud of such members as
Mr¯ Gipson, and it has thousands of tbem. They are the pride and

NO. a glory of the Association and the hope of the Negro race, which is
reaching after its rightful place iu the sun and wilt find it.

Are you a live-wire member of tile Universal Negro Improvement
Association? Of course you are.

RATS AND REBELS

THE modern world is dominated by a very complex system of

civil and economic laws, iuspired, if not made and dominated,
although not administered hy the rel!glous and social opinion

of the people who make t’lp the citizenship of the country. None of
us call escape the operations of these laws, which we cannot alter or
amend without securing a majority vote of those who authorized
their enactment by persons chosen for that purpose. If we do not
like a given law and cannot secure a repeal of it we have to
obey it or submit to the punishment made and provided for violation

V___
The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable

or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on ~e
part of an etdvertiser to adhere to any representation ct-.*.ained
in a Negro World advertisement.

Meet of uS waste a great deal of
time being "misunderstood." . V/by
shouldn’t we be mlsupderstoed? I
have never yet met g humeri being
wbu understood himself. ~,Vby ~bould

we expect others td understand us?
Worry ae little as possible about be.

ing misunderstood bY others. Give
great thought to understanding your-

self¯ Tile best driver ct an automobile
is that one wbo knows most about the
car itself, If it doesn’t respond to his
macipulations accurately, he knows
what to do.

No man is powerful or influential
who doesn’t understand himself weU
ehot!g h to direct his er~erglcs aright
during moments of distress or emer-
gency¯
¯ Pope once said that the "proper

study of magkIml is man." Of course
what he meant was that every elngle
man was to study himself and try his
best to solve himself Into service and
usefulness.

Are you misunderstood? Don’t
waste any Use thinking about it. It
won’t help matters~and, of course,
will do a great deal of damage.

We were net put Into the world to
be understood at all. Tile htlmaq be-
ing never lived wile was understood
~hY illmself or others. V/e were put
hero to do our work and to pass some-
thipg on fro" the increased happ|aess

of others
Emerson went SO far as tO say at

one time.timt "to be misunderstood is
to be great!"

The Dignity of Labor
~WASI’IINGTON, Aug, 14.--The edi-

torial staff of tile American Federa-
tidn of Labor is insisting that "Society
must awaken to tile dignity of labor,"
and therefore make life more worth

while to the hnmble toilers of the
Nation. The Federation’s staff en-
dorsed tile l’eceutly made remarks of
Dr. John A. Ryan, of Catholic Uni-
vorsRy, who. in paying tribute to
Labor. said: "The worker is not an
animated instrument of produenon.

His directive and creative faculties
must be given gcadually increasing

LET’S PUT IT OVER

MARCUS GARVEY

By DR. M. ALiCe ASSERSON
Of the New York Tqberouloels and

Health Association "

Mental Hygiene-le lmpo~ant
The days ars pact when wa dis-

missed people suffering from mental
disorders of one kind or another bY
paying that the~ were "a little queer."
IVo know now that mentally ill per-

sons need scientific care and that
sometimes Just a slight me~ntal dis-
order, if not taken in hand, will de-
velop into a serious i/lne~.

Mapy mental disorders are in the

beginning only exaggeratlvns of traits
that are common to all. Unfounded
fear, absent.mlndedness, high temper
and sensitiveness ~bould not be al-
lowed to grow. Most of us have some

of these traits in varying degree~ at
different times. ~Vs should keep con-
trol of them.

Good care Of our health demands
that we pay attention to our mental
as well as our physieai hygiene. If at
any time we find that we are worry-

lng unnecessarily, that we are expe-
riencing undue mental anxiety, or that

we cannot control our tempers, we
should make a great effort to control

the disorder. The line between the
mentaUy -,..,ell and the mentally ill is
hazy and indistinct.

If a person has any of the condi-
tions "mentioned above and he cannot
overcome them himself, he should seek

the advice of .a trained psychiatrist,
Mental diseases should be taken care
of as carefuP.y as diseases of the phys-

ical body, such as diphtheria, scarlet
fever or tuberculosis,

ON Tuesday, August 17, Marcus Garvey, greatest Negro of of it. \Ve are all bouud by the law, whether it be just or unjust. It

the age, will have passed another milestone in his eventful is in this way that govcrnmeuts are organizcd and administcred. All
lifo. Another birthday finds him tight in the cold, relent- laws are supposed to bear upon all alike, without distinctions of any

less grip of the law, which must be satisfied, kiud, and the administration of tile laws should be equally as is- scope, not only for fits own sake, but

Thousands of Negroes throughout the world are remembering partial. That discrimination is made in the administration of theductionin the intereStand a larger°f mOremeasureefficientofprO-in.
that August 17 ie the thirty.ninth anniversary of the birth of the laws is a scandalous fact which provokes most of the discontent dnstrtal peace. Tbe haulan digulty of
guiding star of the Negro race, They are remembering with which prevails usnally ainoug tim citizenship. This discontent often tile htborer is generally undm’stood asinvolving his eqnal rights with all
prayers and supplications for his speedy deliverance. They are leads to seriousupheavals in the govertunent, other persons, his equal claim upon

remembering with thanks to the Almighty because in His infinite The Universal Negro Improvement Association, organized for the bouhty of the earth for s. llveli-

goodness and mercy He has given Marcus Garvey to the Negro the accomplishment of certain definite objects, and within the laws lmod, his equal right to join with his
peoples of the world, of the couutry, provides for its own government by a written con- fellOWSonomicfOrcondition.the bettermentand his righter hiEin

Great has boon hie contribution to his people. How great none stitution defining its objects and the obligations of those selected by great democracy like ours to seek
is yet able to measure. And he Is still giving. His resignation designation or electioff to admiuister its affairs. Such perseus areenjoyindustrialan ever-increasingStatus in whiChsharehein will, it.,
and cheerfulness in the face of what would have long since killed expected to live up to their obligations as administrators or em- terntifllng not only his conditions of
the spirit of any but the anointed is helping those who are restless, ployee~, but they have not always done so. Some of them, when employment, but tile operation of the
impetuous and easily discouraged. With no inspiration except they have severed their relations with tlle organization, have gone Industry in which he Is engaged. This
that which he is able to summon from the wellsprings of his own about trying to destroy it, and some have not been honest enough to is the next step in the realization ofthe laborer’s human dlgnity."--C¯ P. B

splendid being, he yet sends forth words of encouragement and create an organization of their own but have striven to function as
advice to those who would keep the faith and carry on until his a part but independently of the Parent organizatioq. Oriental Potentate
return. He is standing the test of the great leader, and the world We now have such a conditiou in New York City. It is Breaks Speed Records
looks on and must applaud, niuch to be regretted that the rebellions, who were once PARIS, Aug. 7.--It’s been left for a

They have taught us that the crowd soon forgets and we have trusted officials of the Parent Body, did not create all organiza- Icisure-lovtng Oriental potentate to
almost believed it. But each year as the birthday of Marcus tion of their own, with their own nanles and uuder a constitution break all records of hustling, and cov-
Garvey comes round, we learn anew that the crowd does not of their own, instead of striviug to fnnction as the Universal m’ing long distances nsually the

hurden of crowned heads or silk-
always forget, Marcus Garvey’s oontrlbution to his race has made Negro Improvement Association itself. They can’t do that. The), hatted chiefs of republican nations on
him Immortal. The race will never forget him because he has should know that they cannot. Thcy arc simply rcbcls against the omciai vlslts.
given the Negro the plan, the inspiration and the determination Parent organization, and can only do busiuess st’Iccessfullv as rebels. The Snltnn of Morocco, Moulay

" Yousof. who Just returned tc his
to acquire those things which bring peace and contentment, The courts will protect the Parent Body in its good nanle and lawful palace at Rabnt, after a tour of France.

dignity and respect, possessious of whatever sort from expropriatiou of its property and covered 6,000 miles lu thirty-five days.

abuse of its name and good will.
Journeying to Paris, via Toulon, the
Sultan showed an extraordinary keen-

PAN-ASIATIC ,LEAGUE AND AFRICAN CONGRESS There is but one lawful Universal Negro Improvement Associa- t ........ ythlng.

¯ T IS in keeping with the purposes of the white conquerors and
tion and Marcus Garvcy is President-General as well as founder of ~e visited Nancy. Verdun. Metz.

exploiters that the American it. The membership of the Association everywhere understands that Strashourg and returned to Paris, only
of Asiatic andAfrican peoples news- depart to Versailles. Fontainebleau,

papers should have given such small space to the proceedings of fact, and will, therefore,’not allow .theuiseh,cs to-be imposed upon Lyons, Atx Los Bolas, Anneby,
the Pan-Asiatic Congress, held at Nagasaki, Japan, last month, aud and drawn away from the Parent Body by any number of disloyal Chamonlx. Evian, Chalonsbnrsaone,
should ignore the significance of the conclusions of the Congress and members who have gone away from the Association of their own DiJOn,sellles. Rordeaux, Toulouse and Mar-
their possible beariugs on fnture Asiatic politics. It is also signifi- volition or by being forced out and are striving to function as the Everywhere he went¯ the Sultan In-

cant that Japan gave no official recognition to the Congress and that real Parent Body. They are bonnd to fail.in any such effort, as the
slsted on being shown not only the

SO few Japanese attended it, wblch would seem to justify the con- vast body of the membership will remain faithful and loyal to the
lnuseums but the working of local in-
dustries and various muolclpal un-

elusion of the Daily ~¥orker that "there is no room for Japan in
Universal Negro Improvement Association and to Marcus Garvey, dertaklngs.

such a league." The Chinese delegates took a like view of the mat- its President-General.

tar, classing Japan with the EI,ropean t, surpers and exploiters of tile EDITORIAL OPINIONOF THE NEGRO RACE

Asiatics. This is a very severe indictment of Japan which made DRAWING THE RACE LINE IN THE PHILIPPINES
such a brave fight for equal status with European uations in the TN all of the world there is no more miserable and pitiable creature Let us open our minds and hearts.
settlement of the World War problems, and which made such an 1 than the man without a country, unless it be the creature who is and poekot books for ihe Interchange ofIdeas, spirit and finance, a~l feel theoutcry wben tile United States discriminated against the Japanese " made a social pariah and an economic slave in his own country, urge of group interest and organize

in the new immigration laws. such as the white rulers of British Africa are striving to make of enterprises that create supply and ful-
The Pan-Asiatic Congress did a very great deal when it made a the Negro people, and such as it is the disposition of- the white races fill demands. :Let us forget the trage-

league possible and adopted a program which will enconrage the to make of the people of Asia and Africa whom they have conquered dies of the past, renew our faith in 1o-’col possibilities, eoouomlze our sub-
development of a common Asiatic langnage and the creation of a and rule, over the protest of thc conquered. But protests which are stance and invest tlte surplus-in some-
Pan-Asiatic Bank and the building of a university that will bring not backed by effective organization and determined resisteuce do thing to guarantee our own indepcnd-
Asiatic culture to new heights. It is the bcgiuning that counts, not avail a great deal. The bandit who has robbed will shoot his ence and the economic prospects ofcoming generations.--Birmlngham Re-
Givcn the beginning and those concerned can make headway toward victim in order to hold on to his loot. "eVe have an illustration of porter.
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tiana y come result~~\e.l~- t-h- e a~ry Poseidon. is tailing Into the
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WINSOME WORKERS OF A U. N. !. A. DIVISION IN CUBA
i

r ~A

..... :!+IO. + i;

Their cla.mour suddenly isubeid’0d ~e~ -’i

it woe learnecl that the ~’Iee-Mini~inr ~]

of Education was a patron of the ax- -

hlbltlon
In ~ speech delivered at the opening !

Of the dlepfay the Vice-MinSter / ,!

pointe d out that it was an epochal
event. Large crowds are attending.

the vernacular press prints long ac-
counts and reproductions of some ot
the" pictures appear In the Sunday edi-
tions.

Diplomatic Homes Abroad
To Be "White Buildings"

3,VASHINGTON, Aug, 9.--In the con- ’+

struction of new diplomatic-buildings
abroad the government is planning to

adhere to the "white bU.ildlng" program
of the CapRol CRy, which had lte in-

COl, ties in tile ~,Vhlte House.
Chairman Porter of ~.ho House For-

eign Affairs Committee believes that

under tills policy it will NOt be long
"hcfore it white building will be looked
upon as an American building."

"If’also will aid our tourists, who,
upon arriving in a strange port or for-
eign capital will guess at once that

the white structure is the American

CAMAGUEY DIV. HOLDS
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT

"Oueen of Ehtiopia" Crowned as
Climax’to Popularity Contest

Which Creates Great Enthu-
siasm

By L. P. RATTRAY

~’Vitat proved [o be the most success-

ful function in the history of Cama-

guey Division was staged here ell

July 19. It was in tlle forln of & popu-
larry contest, consisting of twelve
ladies, each taklng the name of an

African u’ibe. The contest terminated

in a ’farce, in which the w~nnlng con-
testant was crowned "Quc~n of Ethi-
opla."

Yrom the outset these ladies entered
heartily into the spirit of the game,
and dlsplabcd no+small amount, of ener-
gy in canvassing for the coveted place.
Excltcm.ent ran,fever high, aod on the

night in question the entire populace
turned out to see the flm.

As earl:," as 7 p, m. the crowds be-

gan pouring in. On tlle blackboard
was marke:! up each contestant’s name
with her corresponding number of
votes, Tilcn the fun started. It was
a perfect riot for three hears, and pro-

vided no end oF wholesome excite-
mint as the tide of popular favor ebbed
or flowed ’n tile directioo of one or

the other of tile contestants.
The voting was scheduled to stop at

10 p. m. Everything was progressing
normally uhUl the last half hour. A
voting battle raged without tile slight-
est break nF to lhe hour, tile clltming

of which precipitated a storm of ap-
plause that absolutely drowned tile
voice of old Father Time. Tile board

then showed MIss Doris Allison as
winner will1 a record of 10.15 votes;
~fiss Ve:’a Panics second with 852:
and Miss ~ias March third, with 847
votes, with the others running close
bshind. The chairman of the Func-

tion Colunt!ttee, Mr, A. E. Munroe
then announced the winner, and tile
building ~hook anew with loud hur-

rahs.
The crowning ceremony was the

next event¯ This was executed with
dramatic effect under the direction
of Mr. S. Atkins, executive secretary,
assisted bY Miss Ruby Francis and
Miss Myrtle Ballentyne as pages, and
Masters V. Arnett nnd R. Dyer as

guards oF honor. To tile tllronc, on
ingeniously arranged affair, x~ias con-

ducted tile "Queen." On scats lower
down. and on beth sides of the throne
sat tile "Pr!ncesscs." all dressed up for

,the oceaslmL The "Crown" was next
llresentc~l and adjusted on the queen’s

head¯ An’ appropriate address was

read, to which tile queen replied
suitably. The audience wa~r by tills
time all eyes and ears till the opening
bars of the national anthcnl from tile

band on the right brought each one
erect. As tile last strains died away,

the queen arose and leaning on tile arnl
of the chairman of functions, marched
down the aisIc to the strains of a
slow march, the pages anti guards

following,
.?he dronmtics terminated in a

waltz for the newly-crowned "Queen
of Ethiopia," in which she was ac-

companied by Mr. Sam Atkins, the

first recipient of "her royal favor."
The hall was tastily decorated with

multicolored paper festoons and gar-
lands, which together with the brfght

lights and the happy, well dressed
throng, presented a never-to-be-for
gotten scene.

Following are tile names of the lady

contestants in order of merit: Misses
D. Anises V. Panics, M. Marcb, S.
Williams, V¢. Hyatt, L. Panton, I.

Angus, L, Eccleston, M. Gale. R.
Blanehet. N, Allison and I. Medwynter.

Too much credit cannot be extended

to the ladles and others who unself-
ishly worked bard to nulke the func-

tion SUCh a brilliant SUCCESS. ned es-
pecially mtls~ mention he made of Mr.
~tonroe+ chuirmau of functions, 




